The need for more cost-effective, accurate and efficient methods of using geospatial information has been around a long time. However, development of GIS software solutions and information technologies enabled the distribution, access and manipulation of geospatial data over the Web.
INTRODUCTION
Access to geospatial data and integration of geospatial data with other business intelligent systems [1, 2] has always represented a special problem. Geospatial data [3] are the information connected with a specific location, such as number of people in the city or residents at a particular address, parcels, roads, etc.. First programs for managing geospatial data were strictly applications, written in nonstandard formats. Data integration was not really possible, since it was based on manual or semiautomatic transfer of data from one system to the GIS system. The main goal of geographic information systems (GIS) was to establish a connection between the geospatial and attribute data, which will enable high-quality analysis and practical applying of GIS. GIS is a system that allows the input, storage, managing, searching, analysis, manipulation and presentation of geoinformations [3] . GIS differs from other information systems because it manipulates with a large amount of data, with data organized into data structures that require complex concepts in order to describe the geometry of objects and for specifying complex topological relationships among objects. The wider usage of geospatial data and analysis was not actually possible.
The disadvantages of those GIS systems are in that, that these systems are isolated for themselves. Geospatial data are stored in special files, and such data might be used only by using special programs and are usually isolated from other information systems within the company. Therefore, usually special departments are formed in accordance to manage with these data and usually 'traditional' information departmens are not dealing with such information and systems. This entails the isolation of these data, which represents a huge loss for the organization. Because of the problems in the exchange of geospatial data there has been appeared the need for standardization of records.
Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) [4] was founded in 1994. in order to define standards that will enable the exchanging and wider usage of geospatial data. Based on these standards there was made todays support to geospatial data within relational database -relation database management system (RDBMS). Support to geospatial data has enabled the storage of geospatial data equaly with the attribute data. Using SQL language to perform GIS queries and analysis is greatly facilitated the integration of geospatial data within the organization.
Progress in the integration of geospatial data is evident from their ability to store and use within the RDBMS. The level of integration of geospatial data on the level of RDBMS is not enough if we talk about SOA, when we want to allow access to geospatial data or analysis in the form of services.
OGC has defined services such as Web Map Services (WMS) and Web Feature Services (WFS) [4] for the exchange of geospatial data. WMS is a service that allows the distribution of raster images and WFS allows the distribution of vector data. These services are based on Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP). OGC web services have enabled a broader integration of geospatial data, but their actual usage has not spread as much as expected. The complexity of implementation and complexity of using such services and the scalability problems are one of the reasons why Web services have not experienced widespread usage.
However with the development of Web 2.0 technology and architectures there has been observed all shortcomings of the second generation web services (WS-*), or WS-* technologies can not satisfied the requirements that are still present in the development of information systems at the global level, the internet level. REST architecture is the architecture of the Internet which provides global connectivity of the resources. The method, called GeoREST, presented in this paper defines how to facilitate access to geospatial data and analysis across the service or the internet.
SERVICES ORIENTED ARCHITECTURE
A geospatial SOA is supported by the efforts of GIS professionals who use GIS software, configure, and maintain GIS data, models, and applications [5] . The authored content is published on a GIS server upon which services are delivered to support mapping, query, analysis, and more. Technically, Web services are modular applications that correspond to recognizable business functions and offer a set of protocols by which they can be published, discovered, and used in a standards-based way. Organizationally, Web services are simply information technology (IT) assets that are often used as the basis for integration strategies that fuse content and capabilities in support of various business processes and initiatives. Web services provide the building blocks upon which broader IT strategies are based, such as the implementation of a service oriented architecture (SOA) [5, 6] . SOA and web services are two different things, but web services are the preferred standards-based way to realize SOA. This article provides an overview of geospatial SOA using the role of REST web services. Representational State Transfer (REST) is the next big trend in service-oriented architecture (SOA) development.
Resource Oriented Architecture and REST
This chapter has presented the concept of designing a REST architecture, under which is developed Geospatial method. REST was first introduced by Roy Fielding, in his dissertation about the architectural styles and design of network-oriented software architecture [7] . The principles and requirements of the programming system based on REST were introduced in Roy Fielding`s dissertation. Resource Oriented Architecture (ROA) is created by defining REST services based on the principles of the Web and HTTP protocols.
REST
REST is a hybrid style derived from several of the network-based architectural styles and combined with additional constraints that define a uniform connector interface [7] . REST system is defined as a set of conditions that the system must satisfy. REST is clientserver architecture that separates the user interface from the data itself. The separation of functions allows independent development of client interface and increases server scalability. The second condition is Stateless, which means that every HTTP request happens in complete isolation. Stateless condition increases the scalability of the system, because the server does not need to keep state between requests. When client makes an HTTP request, it includes all information necessary for the server to fulfill that request. The server never relies on information from previous request. REST defines the cache condition, in order to increase speed and efficiency of the system. Cache condition requires that the data in response on request are implicitly or explicitly marked as data with or without the possibility of caching. If the answer can be cache, this means that the same response can be used for following the same requirements. The main condition that REST differs from other network architectures is a uniform interface for interaction between client and server. Uniform interface greatly simplifies the overall system and allows separation of client and server.
Resource Oriented Architecture
ROA is the architecture that arises when the conditions and principles of the REST system are implemented in the Web environment [8] . REST is not necessarily linked to the Web, REST system can be implemented outside the Web environment. ROA defines Restful architecture on the Web using a URI and the HTTP protocol (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1: ROA Architecture
The picture shows the basic architecture of the REST system in which clients are using the HTTP protocol to access resources located on web servers.
OPEN STANDARDS AND THEIR ROLE IN GIS
This section is currently represented by the current technologies and standards for access to geospatial data in a heterogeneous and distributed environment. Since 1994, the OpenGIS Consortium (OGC) has been working on specifications for interoperability. OGC solution for exchanging geospatial information is based on the usage of web services, or more precisely the class of web services specialized for the processing of geographic data -OGC Web Services (OWS). In addition, OGC standards increasing roles in GIS has the open standards being developed with all the more rapid development of internet technologies. As Internet technologies become an indispensable part of Enterprise systems so the standards used on the Internet and the development of web applications play an increasing role in the development of geoinformation systems. Thus, the KML (Keyhole Markup Language) has become very fast the standard, supported by the OGC's. KML has due to the great support from Google's format has become indispensable in the Enterprise GIS systems. In addition to KML is often used JSON or GeoJSON, GeoRSS or RSS, Atom and AtomPub, HTML5, SVG and Canvas, etc.
NEW ACCESS TO GEOSPATIAL DATA AND INTEGRATION OF GEOSPATIAL DATA AND APPLICATION
A new access to geospatial data and integration of geospatial data with other business intelligent systems in standard and modern, Web-oriented, GIS applications is introduced in this chapter. A new method called Geospatial GeoREST is developed by using REST standards. Geospatial service GeoREST API is developed and based on GeoREST method, and defines the required 
Geospatial method GeoREST
A Geospatial method GeoREST defines new approaches in manipulation with geospatial data. GeoREST is based on REST principles with special reference to specificity of geospatial data and specific ways to use them. The basic idea of GeoREST is to represent each geospatial data and operation as an independent resource. In this way resource may be a single data such as a type of roads, telecommunication cable, spatial operations, spatial analysis (for example searching of cross sections between two objects), or resource is even analysis of the shortest path. Unique URI is assigned to each resource. Access to resources is possible through its URI. Each resource is using the same set of operations and that is the HTTP interface with its operations GET, PUT, POST and DELETE. Resources can be represented as JSON, XML, HTML or image formats such as .PNG, .JPG. The main elements of GeoREST methods are resources, HTTP interface and formats of representation resources.
GeoREST-resources
GeoREST defines the types of resources which are used in managing with geospatial data. Unique URL is defined for each type of resource through which is possible to access to resources. The types of resources are: spatial objects, spatial operators, geometric services and map or image services.
Spatial objects
The spatial object can be represented as a spatial component of geospatial data: point, line and polygon. Spatial object represents an actual physical object, such as parcel or road. Spatial object contains information about the objects such as attributes and geometry. Data are usually recorded in a file or a RDBMS. In the GeoREST method, each road and each parcel is one resource and that resource has its own unique URI address.
Spatial operators
Spatial operators are the types of resources used to perform spatial queries over spatial objects. Types of spatial queries match to OGC standards for spatial queries. These are operators such as: whether one geometry contains another, whether the geometries are intersecting, etc. Each operator is defined by unique URI via which access to the operator. An example URI's can be: http://localhost/intersect.
Geometric services
Geometric services offers geometric operations on spatial objects such as distance, buffer, area, etc.. Each geometric operation is represented with its own unique URI. The parameters for the execution of operations are defined through the URI parameters. As with the spatial operator, URI parameter can be a URI pointing to a geospatial object or another geometric operation. In that way it is possible to connect multiple operations from multiple GeoREST service.
Map Services
Map services are used to define the maps which are used to display geospatial data through an image. Data Visualization is a very important part of the GIS system. Map Services is able to create and display maps that come simultaneously from multiple sources and displays them in standard format images such as TIFF, JPG or PNG format. With parameters Map service can defined which part of the map you want to get and in which kind of format. Besides the map, Map Service enables the identification of objects on the map.
GeoREST -uniform interface
GeoREST method uses HTTP interface for managing resources. HTTP operations GET, POST, PUT, DELETE, and OPTIONS are used to manipulate the resources. All resources may not have enabled all the commands, since it depends on the type of resources, or from the implementation of GeoREST methods.
GeoREST is predicting usage of HTTP header for defining operation. Thus, the HTTP headers can be used to control the types of formats in which is possible to display resources, or, for example last modified header to control of caching HTTP requests and responses. GeoREST method predicts a complete and correct usage of HTTP protocol where in fact geospatial data and geospatial analysis are becoming a full member of the web environment.
GeoREST-formats of representation of the data
GeoREST method predicts the usage of standard Web-GIS formats for distribution of the data. Thus, each spatial object can be displayed as HTML, XML, JSON, PNG, etc.
Geospatial services GeoREST API
Geospatial service GeoREST API is developed on the basis of geospatial method. GeoREST API is a way of presentation of geospatial data on the web and geospatial analysis. Geospatial service supports the following features:
 Access to data and geometric attributes  Access to image of data  Edit of spatial and non-spatial attributes  Enable spatial queries on data  Enable different representation of data: PNG, HTML, KML, XML, and GeoJSON.
All abovementioned features are implemented within geospatial service GeoREST API. In GeoREST, data can be presented in several ways by using standard web presentations such as HTML, XML, or PNG, and the specific geospatial presentation of KML, GeoJSON, GML, GeoRSS, etc. Different formats of data presentations allow their usage in a wide variety of applications. One of the interesting advantages is presentation via dynamic HTMLs and generating of sitemap.xml file, which can be used to enable searching of data with a standard internet search browsers such as Google Search.
Also, by using the KML format, there is possibility to display the data on the increasingly popular Google Maps. RESIDENTIAL ZONE","zone_value":"RS-1"}}]}
Example Application Using GeoREST API
GeoREST API supports searching using standard Web search engines such as Google Search. 
CONCLUSION

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
GIS systems typically use large amounts of data. The data, except in the form of images are used in vector form. Using GeoREST APIs, vector data can be represented as XML, GeoJSON or some other text format. These formats have the advantage of the openness, readability and ease of use. However, when we want to transfer large amounts of data, records in text format are becoming too heavy. Although you can use data compression, which is automatically supported in Web services and clients, it may be insufficient for demanding GIS applications. Due to the increasing speed of data transfer and responses of those systems, it is necessary to explore possibilities for creating a new file format of geospatial data. Authentication and authorization of users is an important segment for the use and distribution of geospatial data. Besides the usual way of controlling access such as basic Client login or supports to LDAP protocol, today it is increasingly using of open web standards for access control. It is necessary to explore the possibilities and modalities of integration of these standards in GeoREST so as to enable easy, controlled connection and using of GIS resources.
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